
Dear Parents, Families and Friends 
 

 

End of Term 1—What a whirl—we have done so much, accom-
plished so much and think we all deserve a well earned break.  
In a nutshell, some of our successes have included : 
 

SEVEN STEPS TO WRITING SUCCESS 

Seven Steps is a COLOURSS initiative 
that Collins Creek PS have happily 
joined with. Seven Steps is a      
methodology that aims to change 
how writing is taught in Australia, by 
developing children into passionate 
communicators through writing.       
It consists of short, fun and            
collaborative writing lessons that are 
fun and engaging for students and 
teachers. You can find out more 
online @ sevenstepswriting.com 
 

PBL - POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING 

BE A LEARNER.  BE RESPECTFUL.   BE SAFE.  

Positive behaviour for learning is a whole school approach for 
creating a positive, safe and supportive school climate in which 
students can learn and develop.  This approach involves the 
school community working together.  All staff are responsible 
for teaching the behaviour expectations, providing consistent 
positive feedback to students, and delivering consistent         
corrective feedback and consequences when expectations are 
not followed. This is done by the students completing a 
’Reflection’ sheet and talking with the staff member. The entire 
school, including classrooms, playground, excursions, school 
gates and buses are part of the total learning environment. PBL 
is taught in Collins Creek Public School, in partnership with  
COLOURSS.  Children understanding PBL in their early years, will 
understand the behavioural expectations when they go to 
Kyogle High School where it is also implemented. 

We are introducing a revised Merit system next term.  PBL 
‘Koala” tokens will be given to students at any time during the 
school day when they are modelling and displaying PBL           
behaviour, especially the behavioural focus of the week.  These 
tokens will be kept in a rewards book, with the following       
rewards listed below. This is a term system - at the beginning of 
each term each student will start again, working towards a 
bronze level. If students receive 4 gold awards at the end of the 
year, they will receive a Scholastic book voucher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week we have had the please of KHS students and the Arts 
teacher, Jess, start painting our PBL poles. They will continue in 
Term 2.  Thank you to KHS for a wonderful opportunity for our 
students to collaborate with you. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER - TERM  2   2019 

Week 1         29 APRIL -  3 MAY                     

Monday 29 Staff Development Day -  School Closed 

Tuesday 30 Student’s return for Term 2 

Friday 3 Cross Country @ The Risk  - School  Closed 

Week 2        6 MAY -  10 MAY                     

Monday  6 Family Lunch - All parents invited 

Tuesday  10am Gymnastics with Rukenvale PS 

Thursday 9 Leadership Conference - Shakira & Kym    

@ Lismore City Hall (with Ms Muller) 

Friday 10 Music with Camilla (Costumes required) 

Friday 10 P & C Mothers Day Stall in Kyogle 

VIRTUE OF THE WEEK  

THANKFULNESS 
I AM THANKFUL FOR THE MANY GIFTS WITHIN ME AND 

AROUND ME TODAY.  I APPRECIATE MY LIFE.                              
I LOOK FOR THE LESSONS.  I EXPECT THE BEST. 

 Are thankful for the gifts of life 

 Appreciate your own abilities instead of                    
envying others 

 See the difficulties of life as opportunities to learn 

 Enjoy your sense of wonder about the beauty in      
the world 

 Are willing to receive what others want to give 

 Count your blessings every day 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYBODY 

TOKENS LEVEL REWARD 

10 Koala Tokens 1 Bronze Award Free  Toastie 

20 Koala Tokens 1 Silver Award Iceblock 

30 Koala  Tokens 1 Gold Award Prize Box Pick 

https://www.sevenstepswriting.com/about-seven-steps/


 
SCHOOL LEARNING SUPPORT OFFICER 

We would like to welcome Justin Vasterink to our team as our 

SLSO for term 2. Justin brings a wealth of experience and has 

recently moved to the area with his family. We have gone 

through a thorough trialling period with some wonderful casual 

SLSO staff.  It has been the hardest decision. We feel that Justin 

will be a very valued team member for the students and staff. 

YOUTHIE CHRIS (AKA CHRIS HUTTON) 

Chris Hutton from the Kyogle Youth Centre, is also a  Wellbeing 

Teacher who works with Alison Coote, through Kyogle High 

School.  Chris works to support student learning and wellbeing.  

Chris has been and will continue to make weekly visits to spend 

time with our children in the classroom and playground. Chris 

engages with the students through collaborative talking       

sessions and games. If you feel your child requires or would like 

a referral for the school counsellor, please contact the school.  

Chris has been a valuable member of our team this past term, 

and we look forward to inviting him back in Term 2 

 

 

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR 

FOR LEARNING 



 
EXCURSIONS 

This term we have connected with our COLOURSS friends on a 
few occasions including Trading Places Show, COLOURSS   
Swimming Carnival, Fairymount Festival, the Byron Story bus, 
and have asked Rukenvale PS to join in on classes for one day. 

We attended swimming lessons with Julie (Julie’s Learn to 
Swim) and Nyssa on four Tuesdays at Kyogle Pool , as part of 
the Sporting Schools Grant we received for Term 1.  Next term 
we are fortunate enough to have received the Sporting Schools 
grant again, and have booked gymnastics lessons with the 
team from  North Coast Gymnastics at Lismore. We also intend 
to hold an extra 3 mornings of lessons, inviting Rukenvale PS to 
join in with us here at our school. 

We will again meet with our COLOURSS friends and Kyogle PS, 
at The Risk PS on the first Friday in Term 2, for our annual  
Cross Country.  The children have been practicing at school, 
and we encourage them to continue at home during the      
holidays. 

MURALS 

Uncle Wayne and Vera have started work on the water tank 
this term, to help with the beautifying of the school grounds in 
readiness for our 100 years Celebration.  He will continue in 
the beginning of Term 2.  Rebecca Truscott has been working 
with the students to create a colourful depiction of life at    
Collins Creek PS, in the lunch area.  It looks amazing!!  The   
children have also decorated a pole each in the walkways. As 
mentioned, students also have worked with four KHS students 
and a Visual Arts teacher  Jess, to decorate the three PBL poles 
(which were provided by KHS).  They are nearly finished and 
look fabulous.  They compliment our already colourful school 
grounds.  Thank you to KHS !!! 

KINDY KIDS 

It has been an absolute pleasure welcoming our little kindy kids 
to the fold.  It has been a wonderful experience for the children 
as well as staff.  They are little sponges when they start here 
and have grown in confidence each day. Sadly we farewelled 
our little Kindy boy, Brock yesterday.  It has been such a delight 
to have Brock in our school, and to watch him grow and settle 
in. He will be missed by all of us.  Especially Ever, who has 
formed a very beautiful friendship with him.  We wish him well 
at his new school. 

 





 
 

ANZAC DAY MARCH 

All COLOURSS Schools will be marching to-

gether under the COLOURSS banner.  As the 

march is during the holidays, we will not be 

able to be organising the day.  Lisa Blackburn 

has kindly offered to meet at Kyogle Pool at 

10:15am.  Please wear your school uniform if 

you are intending to march.  Thank you Lisa 

for helping with providing the opportunity for 

our students to march. 

SCHOOL NEWSBOARD 

COMMUNITY BOARD 



 

 OUR ENVIRONMENT 

WOOLWORTHS JUNIOR LANDCARE GRANT 

We would like to give a very big thank you to Tamar 

for organising, working on the application and offering 

your support, in securing a Woolworths Junior      

Landcare Grant to help with the cost of our students 

Edible Garden plans.  The children spent time with 

Dorroughby Environment Centre on designing their 

garden, which will be another wonderful project that 

enhances our already unique school environment. 

Wonderful news ! 

OUR RESIDENT KOALA 

We welcome back our resident Koala.  We have not seen him/her over the past months during this period or 

dry weather.  It concerned us, and we hoped that he/she would be ok.  He/she is looking very happy and cosy 

up in the trees. 

‘WHAT’S IN THE BOX?’ 

We continue to monitor our nest boxes for our Eco Grant.  The children have also been preparing some film 

and editing it along with Priya.  Priya continues to provide a fun outdoor learning experience with the           

children, and we hope to see more fury friends locate their homes into the boxes. 

Proudly funded in 2018 by NSW Government through it’s Environment Trust 










